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After getting mobile service training
Road repairing by the initiative of WCC
A road
from
Yousuf has become self reliant
Asiruddin Bari to
Kader Sordar bari
has been repaired
by initiative of 1no
ward
citizen
committee
at
Paschim
Char
Umed
union
The road was repared by voluntary
Parishad
Under
work of ward citizen committee.
Lalmohon Upazilla at 1no ward. Member of ward
citizen committees have collected 15000TK from
themself and general people of the ward to reparir
the road and they have implemented this project by
volunteerism of ward citizen members alongwith hire
labour. Most of the people of 1 & 2 no ward use this
road to go to diferent places in this union such as
school college and hat bazar. This road was not able
to use for along time.The soil of road went away by
rain water. So, day by day nececity of road repairing
has been increasing. Member of ward citizen
committees informed and applied to Union Parishad
for repairing the road in several times but Union
Parishad did not take any initiative to repair the road.
This issue was presented in the 1 no ward citizen
committee’s meeting that was held on 7.02.2016.As
per the decision of the meeting 5 members of
committee was formed to complete the work. After
discussion they took decision that they will repair the
road permanently. According to the decision they
form a committee including 5 members to implement
this work.By making Nannu mia as a president and the
members of this committee were Md. Kabir Hosan,
Md nagor, Md Sahin Haowladar Members of the
committee.The committee discussed with conductor
of labour and findout a list of probable cost firstly.
Probable cost was done fixed 15000TK. (Fifteen
Thousand Taka). Committee started to collect this
money from local people and stake holder including
ward committee’s member. Road repairing work was
started from in the date of 16.02.2016. 10 labours
worked five days here. The work had finished in the
date of 29.02.2016. Ward citizen committee’s
members worked themself with conduted labour in
the basis of volunteerism. Md. Norob, member of
WCC say how many times we informed and applied to
Union Parishad for repairing the road but Union
Parishad did not take any to repair the road. Local
people give thank to ward citizen committee for this
kind of initiative and volunteerism.

By the help of Jonosongothon with the arrangement
of Jubounnoyn Odhidoptar forty unemployed
Youngman got mobile servicing training at last year.
Jubounnoyn Odhidoptor arranged mobile service
training at the Union Parishad hall room. Youshuf is
one of them, Son of kanchan mia, inhabitance of
Chachra Union 03
no ward safiur
rahman member
bari.His name was
included by the
‡deªyqvix - 2015
help of WCC
members.
He
attended
that
Youshuf is busy at his Mobile servicing
training regularly
center
and took the training very attentively. Yousuf was not
too †eMg|
much educative and was frustrated about his
unemployed life. By getting the mobile service
training he became more expert about mobile
servicing. He got a way of his livelihood. By the
discussing with his family he opened a shop at public
place named khaserhat and started mobile servicing.
When discussed with Youshuf, he said that he knew
about this at past but he had no clear idea before this
training. For this reason he could not open a shop. He
said that by getting the mobile service, he became
expert about this and chose the profession as maker
of Mobile .Youshuf again said that at present time
mobile service is very profitable and this training was
very much important for me. He wanted to continue
this work for his livelihood.

Achieving VGF of extreme poor by
Demanding at the ward shova
According to the role of govt fishing is forbidden in
certain time as result special VGF for the fisherman is
allotted for them.
Union
Parishad
prepares the list of
extreme poor and
distributes
the
special VGF at that
time.
Though
corruption
is
found
An Extreem poor Fisherman,Khokan
there and real
fisherman cannot get special VGF.Md. Khokan is a
fisherman of lord harding Union 7 no ward under
Lalmohon Upazilla and at that time he cannot catch
fishes as a result spent his time very painfully. He
knows that VGF is given by the politically in spite of
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giving the real fisherman. As a result khokan and
many others are deprived of their rights WCC meeting
is held in every month near the home Khokan. The
WCC members Nur Muhammad advised Khokan for
demand of VGF at the ward shova where the UP
chairman would be present. A last 12/04/2016 ward
shova was held at chairman bazaar, and khokan
demanded for a VGF card for him to the UP Chairman.
By the demand of khokan The UP chairman Md. Abul
Kaseem Included his name and gave him a card.after a
few days. As aresult Kokan came to get his rice of Jala
VGF at 14/05/2016 at UP and expressed his fillings. He
said because of forbidding fishing, I faced many
problems and could not continue my family. By
demanding a card of ward shova I found the card. The
WCC members tried to give me the card and
recommended for me to the chairman. I am very
great full to the Ward Citizen Committee.

District Dialogue on District level to
increase the standards of services
District Dialogue was held at 31/06.2016 at Muslim
Institute, Public library to increase the live stock
services to the
root level. The
chief guest of that
dialogue was Mr.
Pradip
Kumar
Karmakar,
The
District live stock
officer.
The
Participants of District Dialouge
Dialogue
was
held with the presidential roll of District Jonsongothon
president Mr. Nurul Islam.The participants of that
meeting were the representatives of various unions,
members of standing committees, members of
Jonsongothn and beneficiaries. The present
participants expressed their opinions and gave various
recommendations. By the speech of chief gust, he said
that to ensure the office at UP the UP should the
supply the furniture o the office. He said that the govt
supply a lot of medicine and there is no lacking of
medicine in our department. He said the awareness
should be created by courtyard meeting and WCC
members can help for organizing this courtyard
meeting. The district Jonosongothon president in his
speech said that there are lot of ducks, hens and cows
in the house of the farmers. If the farmers are save
then the country is save. At end of the dialogue the
district livestock officer wanted the date of vaccine
camp from the Unions and made an action plan to
implement it by the help of participants. He also said
that he would hang the chart of medicine and ret
citizen charter and duty roster in every union.

Face to Face open budget meeting of
citizens in the Public place (2016-2017)

Open budget meeting was held at May, 2016 at
various places at
Bhola under the
RUP
project
coverage areas.
South Joy nagar
union area of
daulatkhan
upazilla
Citizens are giving their opinions in the
open
budget their open budget 2016-2017 at 29th May
announced
2016.By the arrangement of south Joynagar union and
by the cooperation of COAST Trust, the chairman Mr.
Alamgir announced the open budget at the public
place. In the open budget various renowned person
was present such as Upazilla Chairman Monjurul
Islam, UNO Mr. Mostafizur Rahman, UP members and
local stack holders. UP secretary Md. Ibrahim declared
the income and expense of 2015-2016 fiscal years and
the budget of 2016-2017. After declaring the budget
the general people give their opinion at this budget.
They added various things at this budget and asked
various equations. Thus the budget shova was held at
variousUnionsofBholasuchas:PaschimElisha,Shibpur,C
hadpur, Chachra,Pakshia and Lord Hardinj Union.

Social audit on Infrastructure to
Increase Infrastructural services
Social audit activities have started in Bhola district
under Responsive Unnion Parishad 2015-2016 to
increase the infrastructural services. Five members of
committee
were
formed
including
Union
Jonsongothon and general citizens who participated
at the social audit. This social audit committee visited
various places of the Union and audited the scheme of
LGSP-2, Fourteen days activities, visited beneficiaries
and took their interviews and took the scheme related
PIC interviews. They also cheeked the documentation
of the Union and analyzed the services of the present
situation. The main purpose of social audit is
identifying of the various problems and sending it to
the Dialogue of Union level, Upazilla level and District
level.
Name of the activites
MonthlyWard Cittizen committee meeting

Target

Achieve

108

108

Monthly UJS meeting
12
12
Bio-Monthly UP Coordination Meeting
07
07
Bio-MonthlyStanding Committee meeting
16
16
Ward Shova
12
12
Tax Miking
09
09
Prioroty setting meeting
08
07
Open Budget
08
07
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